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Despite recent advances in harnessing cortical motor-related activity to control computer cursors and robotic devices, the ability to
decode and execute different grasping patterns remains a major obstacle. Here we demonstrate a simple Bayesian decoder for real-time
classification of grip type andwrist orientation inmacaquemonkeys that uses higher-order planning signals from anterior intraparietal
cortex (AIP) and ventral premotor cortex (area F5). Real-time decoding was based on multiunit signals, which had similar tuning
properties to cells in previous single-unit recording studies.Maximumdecoding accuracy for two grasp types (power and precision grip)
and five wrist orientations was 63% (chance level, 10%). Analysis of decoder performance showed that grip type decoding was highly
accurate (90.6%), with most errors occurring during orientation classification. In a subsequent off-line analysis, we found small but
significant performance improvements (mean, 6.25 percentage points) when using an optimized spike-sortingmethod (superparamag-
netic clustering). Furthermore, we observed significant differences in the contributions of F5 and AIP for grasp decoding, with F5 being
better suited for classification of the grip type and AIP contributing more toward decoding of object orientation. However, optimum
decoding performance was maximal when using neural activity simultaneously from both areas. Overall, these results highlight quanti-
tative differences in the functional representation of graspmovements inAIP and F5 and represent a first step toward using these signals
for developing functional neural interfaces for hand grasping.
Introduction
The development of neural prostheses to restore voluntarymove-
ments in paralyzed patients is an increasingly realistic prospect.
Such devices harness neural signals from intact brain areas to
manipulate artificial devices and ultimately could control the pa-
tient’s own limbs (Hatsopoulos and Donoghue, 2009). Since our
hands play a central role for interacting with the world (Lemon,
1993), improvement of hand function remains a high priority for
patients with motor deficits, e.g., amputees, spinal cord injury
patients, stroke victims, and others (Snoek et al., 2004; Anderson,
2009). Neural prostheses for grasping could greatly improve their
quality of life.
Recent years have seen amultitudeof studies onneural interfaces
(NIs) for movement control (Schwartz et al., 2006; Scherberger,
2009; Hatsopoulos and Donoghue, 2009). Besides EEG- and
electrocorticograph-based systems in humans (Leuthardt et al.,
2004; Wolpaw and McFarland, 2004; Bai et al., 2008), invasive
NIs in nonhuman primates have been developed using neural
population activity in primary motor cortex (M1) to reconstruct
continuous 2D and 3D arm and hand position (Wessberg et al.,
2000; Serruya et al., 2002; Taylor et al., 2002; Carmena et al.,
2003), andmonkeys have learned to use these signals to control a
gripper-equipped robotic arm to feed themselves (Velliste et al.,
2008). This approach has generally not yet been extended to de-
code sophisticated grasping patterns, which is attributable to the
complex nature of dexterous finger movements and the large
number of degrees of freedomof the hand (Schieber and Santello,
2004); however, see Vargas-Irwin et al. (2010) and Carpaneto et
al. (2011) for first examples of such an approach. Furthermore,
the exact mechanisms by which grasping movements are learned
and retrieved are quite unclear, making effective decoding hard.
Alternatively, cognitivemotor control signals can be extracted
by tapping into “higher-order” planning signals in premotor and
parietal cortex (Musallam et al., 2004; Santhanam et al., 2006;
Mulliken et al., 2008; Andersen et al., 2010). For grasping, key
areas for such high-level control are ventral premotor cortex
(area F5) and anterior intraparietal cortex (AIP), which are
strongly interconnected (Luppino et al., 1999) and form a fron-
toparietal network for transforming visual signals into hand
grasping instructions (Jeannerod et al., 1984; Kakei et al., 1999;
Brochier and Umilta, 2007). Unlike M1, these areas represent
upcoming hand movements at a conceptual or categorical level
well before their execution (Musallam et al., 2004; Baumann et
al., 2009; Fluet et al., 2010). Targeting these areas could therefore
considerably simplify the decoding of complex movements.
With this in mind, we developed a simple decoder for hand
grasping in macaques that can distinguish various grip types and
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wrist orientations in real time. Using predominantly multiunit
activity recorded simultaneously from AIP and F5, we demon-
strated real-time decoding by maximum likelihood estimation.
The tuning properties of thesemultiunit data were largely similar
to single-unit studies (Baumann et al., 2009; Fluet et al., 2010),
with neural activity in F5 being better suited for the decoding of
grip type and that in AIP being more accurate for predicting
object orientation.
Materials andMethods
Basic procedures
Hand graspingmovements were decoded in real time using neural activ-
ity recorded simultaneously from area F5 and area AIP in two female
rhesus macaquemonkeys (Animals Z and S; body weight, 6.5 and 8.0 kg,
respectively). All procedures and animal care were in accordance with
guidelines set by the Veterinary Office of the Canton of Zurich and the
Guidelines for the Care and Use of Mammals in Neuroscience and Behav-
ioral Research (National Research Council, 2003).
Basic experimental methods have been described previously (Bau-
mann et al., 2009; Fluet et al., 2010). Briefly, we trained animals to per-
form a delayed grasping task. They were seated in a primate chair and
trained to grasp a handle with their right hand. This handle was placed in
front of the monkey at chest level, at a distance of30 cm, and could be
grasped either with a power grip (opposition of fingers and palm) or
precision grip (opposition of index finger and thumb). Two clearly visi-
ble recessions on either side of the handle contained touch sensors that
were used to detect contact of thumb and forefinger during precision
grips, whereas power grips were detected using an infrared light barrier
inside the handle aperture. Themonkeywas instructedwhich grip type to
make by means of two colored LED-like patterns projected from a LCD
screen onto the center of the handle via a half mirror positioned between
the animal’s eyes and the target. Since the current study required a digital
display to present visual feedback during real-time decoding, task cues
were presented by means of small colored light dots on the screen. The
handle could be rotated into one of five discrete orientations (upright
and 25° and 50° to the left and right) and was illuminated by two spot-
lights placed on either side. Apart from these light sources, the experi-
mental room was completely dark. In addition, two capacitive touch
sensors (Model EC3016NPAPL; Carlo Gavazzi) were placed at the level
of the animals’ waist and functioned as handrest buttons. The behavioral
task was controlled by means of custom-written software implemented
in LabView Realtime (National Instruments).
Behavioral paradigms
In the delayed grasping task, themonkeywas required to grasp the handle
in one of the five orientations with either a power grip or a precision grip
(Fig. 1A). This gave a total of 10 different grasp conditions that were
presented on a trial-by-trial basis in pseudorandom order. The animal
began a trial by placing each hand on a handrest button while sitting in
darkness. In the baseline period, a red dotwas illuminated and the handle
positioned in one of the five orientations. From this point on the animal
had to keep both hands at rest for a variable period of time (700–1100ms;
mean, 900ms). In the following cue period (duration, 600ms), the object
was illuminated to reveal its orientation and an additional dot was pre-
sented adjacent to the red dot, which instructed the type of grip to be
performed: for power grip the dot was green, whereas for precision grip it
was white. Then, the spotlights and the cue dot were extinguished while
the red dot remained illuminated for a variable time period (700–1100
ms; mean, 900ms), during which themonkey was required to remember
the grasping instructions (planning period). The red dot was then
switched off, instructing the animal to reach and grasp the handle in the
dark (movement period). Upon activation of the handle sensors, the
handle was then illuminated again to allow visual feedback of the exe-
cuted graspingmovement. If the animal performed the correct grasp, this
feedback was given together with a fixed amount of fluid (water or juice)
Figure 1. Task paradigm and FMA implantation details. Animals were trained to perform two tasks. A, Delayed grasping task, consisting of four epochs: baseline, cue, planning, andmovement.
The taskwasperformed in thedark, except for the cueperiodwhen thehandlewas visible togetherwithan instruction for grasp type (greendot, powergrip;whitedot, precisiongrip; reddot, fixation
light). B, Brain control task. This task proceeded as in A, except at the end of the planning epoch, where the planned grasp was decoded and visually fed back to themonkey (photograph of grasp)
without requiring the animal to actually execute themovement.C, Placement of FMAs inAnimal S. Twoarrayswereplaced in F5on thebankof the arcuate sulcus (AS). Two further arrayswereplaced
in AIP toward the lateral end of the intraparietal sulcus (IPS). CS, Central sulcus. The cross showsmedial (M), lateral (L), anterior (A), and posterior (P) directions. D, Schematic of FMA placement in
Animal S includingFMAnumbering. Thedark edgeoneachFMA indicates the rowof electrodeswith thegreatest lengths (see Fig. 2). Annotations are the sameas inC.E, Schematic of FMAplacement
in Animal Z.
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as a reward, and the animal could initiate another trial by placing both
hands at the hand rest buttons. Execution of the wrong grasp resulted in
handle illumination together with presentation of the red dot, but in this
case no reward was given. Failure to activate the handle sensors (e.g.,
when no movement was initiated) led to trial abortion without visual
feedback. Animals were considered fully trained once task performance
exceeded 80%.
For real-time decoding, each session began by sampling spike data
from F5 and AIP during the planning phase in the standard delayed
grasping task. These first 100–150 trials were used to train the classifier
(see Real-time decoding, below) by calculating the average firing rates
during the planning epoch separately for each of the 10 grasp conditions
and each unit.
Once this process was completed, the brain control task was started
(Fig. 1B). In this real-time decoding task, baseline and cue epochs were
identical to the delayed grasping task. However, during the planning
epoch, spiking activity was sampled and used to make a prediction at the
end of this period about which grasp condition (grip type and object
orientation) had been instructed to the monkey. Note that, during plan-
ning, any handmovement (lifting from handrest sensor) let to trial abor-
tion. If the instructed and decoded conditions matched, the monkey was
rewarded without being required to execute the movement, and
movement execution was almost never observed (monitored by in-
frared camera). Instead, a static photograph of the animal’s hand
executing the decoded grasp was presented on the LCD screen from
the perspective of the animal, i.e., as if the animal was actually per-
forming the grasp movement.
Alternatively, if the decoded condition failed to match the instructed
condition, the trial was either aborted or the red dot was extinguished, as
in the delayed grasping task, which instructed the animal to grasp the
target with its ownhand. The latter was intended tomaintain interest and
motivation in the task, in particular when the overall decoding perfor-
mance was low (e.g., Animal Z; see Results).
Surgical procedures and imaging
Upon completion of behavioral training, each animal received an MRI
scan to locate anatomical landmarks, for subsequent chronic implanta-
tion of microelectrode arrays. Each monkey was sedated (10 mg/kg ket-
amine and 0.5 mg/kg xylazine, i.m.) and placed in the scanner (GE
Healthcare 1.5T) in a prone position. T1-weighted volumetric images of
the brain and skull were obtained as described previously (Baumann et
al., 2009).Wemeasured the stereotaxic location of the arcuate and intra-
parietal sulci to guide placement of the electrode arrays.
Chronic electrode implantation
An initial surgery was performed to implant a head post (titanium cylin-
der; diameter, 18 mm). After recovery from this procedure and subse-
quent training of the task in the head-fixed condition, each animal was
implanted with floating microelectrode arrays (FMAs; Microprobe) in a
separate procedure. We used different types and numbers of arrays in
each animal. Animal S was implanted with 32 electrode FMAs and re-
ceived two arrays in each area (Fig. 1C,D). The arcuate sulcus of Animal
S did not present a spur, but in theMRI a small indentation was visible in
the posterior bank, about 2 mmmedial to the knee, which we treated as
the spur. We placed both anterior FMAs lateral to that mark. Animal Z
was implanted with five electrode arrays, each with 16 electrodes. Three
such arrays were implanted in area F5, and two in area AIP (Fig. 1E).
Both types of FMAs consisted of nonmoveable monopolar platinum-
iridium electrodes with initial impedances ranging between 300 and 600
k at 1 kHz measured before implantation. Lengths of electrodes in the
16-electrode FMAwere between 1.0 and 4.5mm, andbetween 1.5 and 7.1
mm in the 32-electrode arrays.
All surgical procedures were performed under sterile conditions and
general anesthesia (induction with 10 mg/kg ketamine, i.m., and 0.05
mg/kg atropine, s.c., followed by intubation, 1–2% isofluorane, and an-
algesia with 0.01mg/kg buprenorphene, s.c.). Heart and respiration rate,
electrocardiogram, oxygen saturation, and body temperature weremon-
itored continuously, and systemic antibiotics and analgesics were admin-
istered for several days after each surgery. To prevent brain swellingwhile
the dura was open, the animal was mildly hyperventilated (end-tidal
CO2,30mmHg) andmannitol was kept at hand. Animals were allowed
to recover for at least 2 weeks before behavioral training or recording
experiments recommenced.
Neural recordings
From the implanted FMAs, we recorded spiking activity (single andmul-
tiunits) in area F5 and area AIP simultaneously from many electrodes
while the monkey performed the grasping or decoding task. Neural sig-
nals were amplified (300) and digitized with 16 bit resolution (0.25
V/bit) at 30 kS/s using a Cerebus Neural Signal Processor (Blackrock)
and stored to disc together with the behavioral data. At the same time, we
streamed spike and task data with gigabit Ethernet to a separate decoding
computer for real-time decoding (see Real-time decoding, below). Spike
sorting was conducted on-line by manually setting time-amplitude dis-
crimination windows for Animal Z, and by using proprietary automated
spike-sorting features of the Cerebus system for Animal S.
Real-time decoding
Our goal for decoding was to predict most accurately the intended grip
type and object orientation (10 possible conditions) form the neural
ensemble activity on a given trial. We formalized it as a classification
problem and chose the mean spike rate during the planning epoch of
each trial and multiunit as our input signal (Taylor et al., 2002; Brown et
al., 2004; Musallam et al., 2004; Hochberg et al., 2006; Achtman et al.,
2007; Velliste et al., 2008).
Since it was likely that some of the input multiunits were unrelated to
the task (i.e., nontuned units), we implemented a feature selection layer
and accepted as classifier input only units that were significantly tuned in
the training data to either grip type or object orientation (one-way
ANOVA with factor grasp condition 1–10; p 0.05).
For classification, we used a parametric supervised learning scheme,
the naive Bayesian (NB) classifier. We assumed Poisson spike statistics
for the spiking activity input and statistical independence between dif-
ferent recording units. Under these assumptions, the NB classifier was
easy to implement, a robust learner, and fast on training and classifica-
tion, and has been shown to be one of the best performers for this kind of
data (Subasi et al., 2010).
To estimate the grasp conditions, we defined the scalar c {1, . . ., 10}
to denote the condition. The vector r  {r1, . . ., rn} represented the
neural activity of the ensemble on a given trial with n denoting the size of
the input population. Then Bayes’ rule gives the following expression for
the conditional probability of c, given r:
Pcr  CaPci1n Piric. (1)
Pi is the Poisson distribution of ri, andC(a) is a normalization factor that
ensures the sumof all probabilities to be one;P(c) is the prior distribution
of the task conditions, which is uniform (i.e., constant) for our task
design. To estimate the underlying Poissonian distributions Pi(ric), we
determined for each task condition c and unit i the rate parameter i,c of
the Poisson distribution from the mean firing rate in the planning epoch
of the delayed grasping task (training data). This determined all proba-
bility distributions Pi. In our experience, 10 samples per condition
were sufficient for a proper estimation of the rate parameters i,c.
For decoding, the classifier output cˆwas determined as themost prob-
able grasp condition given the observed activities r, i.e., the condition for
which the likelihood P(cr) became maximal (Shenoy et al., 2003):
cˆ  argmaxcPcr  argmaxci1n Piric. (2)
Finally, to improve numerical stability, we used the log-likelihood
(log(P) instead of P), which preserves the maximum location since the
logarithm is strictly monotonic:
cˆ  argmaxci1n logPiric. (3)
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We benchmarked decoder performance off-line before commencing
real-time experiments by using a custom-written spike simulator tool
that was capable of creating artificial Poisson-distributed spike trains as
well as loading and replaying previous neuronal recordings (Townsend et
al., 2008). Both decoder and simulator were implemented in C, in-
cluding the Neuroshare library for reading files, the Cerebus Network
Protocol, and a graphical user interface.
Decoder performance in real-time sessions was evaluated by the total
percentage of correctly decoded trials achieved by the end of the session.
In addition, we tested changes in decoder accuracywithin each session by
using a sliding window that averaged across the previous 10 trials.
Off-line data analysis
Spike sorting. All data recorded during real-time decoding sessions were
stored to disk for off-line analysis. Raw signals were band-pass filtered
(pass band, 300–3000Hz), and single andmultiunits were isolated using
superparamagnetic clustering techniques (Waveclus software running in
Matlab) (Quiroga et al., 2004). The quality of single-unit isolation was
evaluated using three criteria: first, the absence of short (1–2 ms) inter-
vals in the interspike interval histogram; second, the degree of homoge-
neity of the detected spike waveforms; and third, the separation of
waveform clusters in the projection of the first 10 wavelet coefficients
with largest deviation from normality (Quiroga et al., 2004). In the
majority of cases, it was not possible to isolate single units due to
indistinguishable shapes of waveforms, especially with low ampli-
tude. Waveforms were thus pooled into a larger “multiunit” that com-
prised recordings from several individual neurons simultaneously.
However, care should be taken to distinguish this point-process signal
from continuous “multiunit activity” data generated from envelope
functions applied to the low-pass-filtered voltage trace (Super and Ro-
elfsema, 2005; Stark and Abeles, 2007; Choi et al., 2010). Finally, the
predominance of multiunit recordings in our data set was in part due to
the fixed (nonmovable) nature of the electrodes, which did not allow
optimization of unit isolation during recordings.
Visualization. To visualize neural activity during the task, peristimulus
timehistograms (PSTHs)weregeneratedby replacingeach spike time tswith
a kernel function and averaging all such functions across all spikes and trials
(Kass et al., 2003).We used a gamma distribution function as a kernel:
Rt   t  ts	1 *  * expt  ts/
 if t ts,0 if t  ts.
(4)
The shape ( 1.5) and rate parameter ( 30) were chosen to achieve
a small amount of delay (kernel peak at 16 ms) and an SD of40 ms. This
procedure ensured that the resulting PSTH curve was smooth, continuous,
and causal, i.e., the value at any timepointwas only influencedby spikes that
had occurred before that moment in time, but not afterward (Baumann et
al., 2009). However, note that all quantitative analysis and statistical tests
were based on the exact spike times without any smoothing.
Tuning.To characterize the underlying tuningproperties of eachunit, we
examined its spiking activity during the planning period in the delayed
grasping task.We parameterized each cell’s tuning to the task parameters in
termsof itspreferredandnonpreferredgrip typeandorientation.Thesewere
determined for each cell from the mean firing rate during the planning
period, which was averaged across all trials of the same grip type or orienta-
tion. The preferred grip type was determined as the grip with the highest
mean firing rate, leaving the other grip as the nonpreferred type. Similarly,
the preferred orientation was defined as the orientation with the highest
mean firing rate, while the nonpreferred orientation was defined as the ori-
entation located at a 75° angular distance from the preferred one. This defi-
nition was chosen so that the nonpreferred orientation was not taken
exclusively from the extreme orientations (50°). If the preferred condition
was 0°, we randomly selected either	50° or50° as the nonpreferred con-
dition (Baumann et al., 2009).
We tested the statistical significance of each cell’s tuning with a two-
way ANOVA with factors grip type and orientation and significance p
0.01, with the additional requirement that the cell fired at least five spikes
per second in the preferred condition.
As a further measure of the tuning strength, we performed a receiver
operator characteristic (ROC) analysis (Dayan and Abbott, 2001). This
tested how well one can discriminate, based on the spiking activity of a
given cell, between trials with the preferred grip type (or orientation) and
trials with the nonpreferred grip type (or orientation). We used the area
under the curve (ROC score) as ameasure of discriminatory power rang-
ing from 0.5 (for chance performance) to 1 (for perfect discrimination).
For grip type tuning, we computed the ROC score separately for each
orientation and then averaged across all orientations for each grip type.
For hand orientation, we averaged the ROC score across all trials for the
preferred and nonpreferred orientation regardless of grip type. To assess
the significance of ROC scores (p  0.05), we used a Monte Carlo pro-
cedure, in which 1000 repetitions of the same ROC analysis were per-
formed with random shuffling of the labels “preferred grip type” and
“nonpreferred grip type” (or preferred/nonpreferred orientation), to de-
termine the null distribution of our hypothesis.
Off-line decoding
To test the performance of the NB classifier under optimal conditions
(optimized spike sorting) and as a comparison to the real-time decoding
results, we decoded the grasp condition also off-line and using the off-
line spike-sorted data. A naive Bayesian classifier was implemented in
Matlab and trained and tested on the same data used to train and test the
original classifier. However, instead of using spike data streamed from
the Cerebus Neural Signal Processor, this off-line classifier could also
operate on spike data extracted from the off-line spike sorter Waveclus.
In addition, off-line decoding was done on restricted data sets, such as
AIP or F5 data only. When a one-way ANOVA was performed to com-
pare decoding performance using each area independently versus both
areas combined, additional post hoc testing was done to locate significant
differences via multiple comparisons at the p  0.05 level (Tukey–
Kramer correction).
Results
The data presented in the current study are based on a total of 26
real-time decoding sessions conducted in two animals (Monkey
S, 12 sessions; Monkey Z, 14 sessions) that were chronically im-
planted in AIP and F5 with FMAs (Monkey S, 128 channels;
Monkey Z, 80 channels). Across these sessions, in Monkey S we
recorded 819 units in F5 and 898 units in AIP; in Monkey Z, we
recorded a total of 491 units in F5 and 133 units in AIP. Of these,
the vast majority were classified as multiunits (80–85%; see Ta-
ble 1). Previous studies have examined in detail the tuning prop-
erties of single units in both AIP (Sakata et al., 1995;Murata et al.,
2000; Baumann et al., 2009) andF5 (Rizzolatti et al., 1988; Fluet et
al., 2010). Therefore, the current analyses will focus on the large
population of multiunit data that we sampled with chronically
implanted FMAs, with a view to comparing and contrasting these
results with respect to single-unit data recorded previously, and
with respect to using these signals to maximize the amount of
information available for real-time decoding.
Distribution of tuned activity
The distribution of yielded multiunits varied in both monkeys
and areas as follows. In Monkey S, the implanted FMAs yielded
Table 1. Number of single units andmultiunits recorded from area F5 and AIP of
eachmonkey
Monkey S Monkey Z
F5 AIP F5 AIP
Single units 130 134 88 19
Multiunits 689 764 403 114
Total 819 898 491 133
Data are from 12 (Monkey S) and 14 sessions (Monkey Z).
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an average of 57 (SD, 7) and64 (SD, 7)mul-
tiunits recorded per session from area F5
andAIP, respectively.Thesewere locatedon
45 (SD, 4) and 46 (SD 3) electrodes in F5
and AIP, respectively, out of a total of 64
implanted in each area. In both areas,
20% of these multiunits showed signifi-
cant modulation of their firing rate to the
factors grip type or orientation during the
planning period (two way ANOVA, p 
0.01). InMonkey Z, we found in F5, on av-
erage, 29 (SD, 8) single-unit or multiunit
signals per session located on 27 (SD, 8) of
48 implanted electrodes. Of these multi-
units, 26% were significantly tuned. In area
AIP, fewer implantedelectrodeswereable to
sample neural signals (8 of 32 electrodes;
SD, 4; 25%), resulting in a low number of
multiunits per session (8 electrodes; SD, 4).
Despite the relatively small sample size,
the proportion of significantly tuned
multiunits was similar to F5 (29%).
Overall, the chronically implanted elec-
trodes in both monkeys were able to re-
cord samples of tuned multiunits in
both areas, indicating that information
about grip type and orientation was
present in the neural data, which we
then used for the real-time decoding
experiment.
Figure 2 summarizes the spatial distri-
bution of tuned multiunit activity across
FMAs and within each array. For each
electrode, wemeasured the mean number
of tuned multiunits per session and aver-
aged that yield across all sessions. For both
monkeys, we found that some implanted
arrays sampled more tuned activity than
others. For example, inMonkey S, FMAs 1
and 4 yielded the most tuned activity on
average (yields of 0.29 and 0.37 tuned
units, respectively, per electrode and ses-
sion) compared to FMAs 2 and 3 (yields of
0.07 and 0.11, respectively) (Fig. 2A). Similarly, inMonkey Z, the
average yield of tuned units was 0.32 and 0.18 in arrays 1 and 3 in
F5, respectively, whereas it was only 0.05 in array 2 (Fig. 2B).
Furthermore, FMAs 4 and 5, implanted in area AIP of this mon-
key, had a relatively low yield of tuned units (average of 0.09 and
0.05, respectively).
Within the arrays that sampled more tuned units, we found
that sampling of tuned activity was concentrated on certain indi-
vidual electrodes or groups of electrodes. For example, in FMA
1 in Monkey S, most tuned activity was picked up by two groups
of electrodes located at the medial and lateral sides of the array,
and relatively little tuned data were recorded by the electrodes in
the middle (Fig. 2A). In FMA 4 of the same animal, a “hot spot”
for tuned activity was located in the mid-to-medial section of the
array. Thus, there was no consistent spatial pattern in the dis-
tribution of high-yield electrodes within each FMA; instead,
we found a rather heterogeneous distribution of tuned activity
across the arrays, which is consistent with their fixed and per-
manent implantation.
Grasp properties of multiunit activity
Example units
Figure 3 illustrates two example multiunits from F5 and AIP that
were modulated by grip type and orientation. Both units were
sampled during the standard delayed grasping task as well as
during real-time decoding. The F5 unit showed a transient in-
crease in firing rate during the planning period relative to base-
line activity that was much stronger for power grips than for
precision grips (Fig. 3A). This unit was therefore strongly tuned
for grip type during the planning period. Consistent with this
tuning, the unit also showed a clear burst of firing around the
time of grasping for power grip trials. However, modulation by
orientation was absent. The observed strong modulation by grip
type has beenwell characterized in previous single-unit studies of
F5 (Murata et al., 1997; Raos et al., 2006; Umilta et al., 2007; Fluet
et al., 2010).
The example unit from AIP (Fig. 3B,D) had a different activ-
ity profile compared to the F5 unit, with a much stronger mod-
ulation by handle orientation. It showed an increase of its firing
rate immediately after presentation of the instructed grasp (cue
Figure 2. FMA electrode layout and distribution of tuned multiunits. Rectangles represent a “top down” view of each FMA
(looking down onto the cortical surface) with approximate electrode locations as circles. Electrodes within each row alternated in
length (steps, 0.8mm)with themean length in each rowdisplayed in thehorizontal bar chart for each FMA type. Electrode shading
represents the yield (mean number) of tuned multiunits per session (grip type or orientation) across all recording sessions.
Crossed-out electrodes are reference and ground. Dashed lines represent the approximate sulcus location (arcuate for F5, intrapa-
rietal for AIP) relative to the FMA. FMAnumbering is as in Figure 1.M,Medial; L, lateral.A, Distribution of tuned units for Animal S.
B, The same distribution for Animal Z.
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period), with increased firing for rightward handle positions
(50° and 25°). This tuning for orientation was sustained
throughout much of the planning period and was somewhat
clearer for precision grip trials than power grip trials. Finally, the
unit showed a burst of activity around the time of movement
execution with a similar modulation by object orientation and
grip type. This rather complex firing pattern, i.e., simultaneous
modulation by orientation and grip type, is consistent with pre-
vious observations in AIP (Baumann et al., 2009).
Figure 3, C and D, shows the activity of the same F5 and AIP
multiunits during real-time decoding trials. For the F5 unit, we
observed the same grip type modulation during the planning
period. Note, however, the absence of an activity “peak” during
movement execution, since no grasp was actually performed.
The AIP multiunit also showed broadly similar activity during
decoding trials, maintaining its preference for rightward han-
dle positions especially during precision grips. As in F5,
movement-related activity was clearly absent. Overall, these
data demonstrate that information about grip type and orien-
tation were present at the multiunit level in F5 and AIP during
the planning period, including during decoding trials, when
no movement was made.
Population activity
Similar findings were observed at the population level. Figure 4
shows the population firing rates across all 244 tuned multiunits
from area F5 and 210 multiunits from AIP of both monkeys
(two-way ANOVA on activity in the planning epoch; p  0.01)
separately for each unit’s preferred and nonpreferred grip type
and orientation. In both areas, the mean firing rate of the popu-
lation was modulated by both grip type and orientation, starting
shortly after the beginning of cue presentation and lasting until
the end of movement execution. As was observed for individual
units, important differences could be seen between the two areas.
In F5, cue-related activity was relatively small, although there was
a large peak of activity during movement execution (Fig. 4A).
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Figure3. Firing ratehistogramsand raster plots of twoexamplemultiunits fromF5andAIPduring thedelayedgrasping taskand thebrain control task.A–D, Eachpanel showsprecisiongrip trials
(left) and power grip trials (right) separately. Each color represents a particular handle orientation in the spike rasters (top) and for the averaged firing rates (bottom). The dashed line within each
movement epoch represents themean time of hand rest release, and the solid red line indicates themean time of handle contact. All trials are doubly aligned to the end of the cue epoch (at 0 s) and
the start of movement (at 0.9 s); gaps in the curves and rasters (at0.4 s) indicate realignment. A, Multiunit recorded in F5 in the delayed grasping task showing tuning for grip type during the
planning period, with greater firing rates for power grip trials than precision grips. B, Multiunit recorded in AIP in the delayed grasping task showing orientation tuning during cue, planning, and
movement. C, Activity of the same F5unit as inA, but during brain control trials. Note the similar activitymodulation for grip type during the planning phase, but a lack ofmovement-related activity.
D, Activity of the same AIP unit as in B during brain control trials. Note the separation of average firing rate profiles according to handle orientation during the cue and planning epochs and the
absence of movement-related activity.
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Moreover, the key parameter that modu-
lated the firing rate during the planning
period was the preferred grip type. Note
that in particular the mean firing rate for
the preferred type/nonpreferred orienta-
tion condition (blue curve) was higher
than for the nonpreferred grip type and
preferred orientation (green curve). This
effect became even more pronounced
during movement execution, where the
four curves clearly separated into a pre-
ferred grip type group (blue and red) and
a nonpreferred grip type group (green and
black).
In the population of 210 multiunits
from AIP, cue-related activity was more
pronounced than in F5, whereas
movement-related firing (although still
present) was weaker (Fig. 4B). In contrast
to F5, orientation and grip type both
modulated the mean activity in AIP. This
separation of the curves began early in the
cue period and persisted throughout the
planning phase andmovement execution.
In summary, F5 showed moderate
tuning to orientation early in the task and
strong grip type tuning with a peak during
movement execution, whereas AIP
showed a clear tuning for grip type and
orientation throughout the task. These
data indicate that distinct representations of both task parame-
ters exist in themultiunit activity of both areas duringmovement
planning, which we explored for real-time decoding of grip type
and orientation.
Figure 4,C andD, shows the population firing rate of the same
multiunits during real-time decoding. As for individual multi-
units (Fig. 3), the population activity showed similar tuning to
grip type and orientation in both areas during the cue and plan-
ning epochs in both tasks, even though the monkey did not per-
form a grip (note the absence ofmovement-related activity). This
clearmodulation of firing rate by the task in the absence ofmove-
ment execution provided the means by which we were able to
decode grasp in real time using only activity from the planning
epoch.
Multiunit coding properties
To further investigate the tuning properties of F5 and AIP mul-
tiunits, we examined the distribution of preferred grip types and
orientations across all tuned multiunits during the planning pe-
riod (Fig. 5). In area F5, the majority of cells (67%) had a prefer-
ence for precision grip (Fig. 5A, left), which was consistent with
the finding that more complex grip types tend to be overrepre-
sented in motor areas (Muir and Lemon, 1983; Umilta et al.,
2007). However, in contrast to previous single-unit work in F5
(Fluet et al., 2010), we did not observe a clear preference for
extreme handle orientations in our multiunit data. Instead, the
distribution of preferred orientations across the population was
relatively uniform (Fig. 5B, left).
In AIP, the distributions of preferred grips and orientations
were somewhat different from those in F5. First, there was no
clear preference for either grip type in the population during
the planning period (Fig. 5A, right). Second, the majority of
AIP multiunits (60%) coded predominantly for the extreme
handle orientations during planning (Fig. 5B, right), which
was in strong contrast to the F5 data. Together, these popula-
tion data confirm that both grip type and orientationwere some-
what differently represented in the multiunit activity of AIP
and F5.
This tuning pattern during movement planning remained es-
sentially constant while the monkey performed the real-time de-
coding task (Fig. 6). For all tuned units of the delayed grasping
task, we also measured the preferred grip type and the preferred
orientation duringmovement planning in the real-time decoding
task. In both areas F5 andAIP, only a smallminority ofmultiunits
showed a change in preferred grip type (8% of cells) (Fig. 6A,B,
respectively), and the preferred orientation stayed either the same
or shifted by a single position at most; few cells showed larger
shifts in their preferred handle position (Fig. 6C,D). Thus, the
patterns of spiking activity across the population of cells in the
two areas remained similar in the real grasping task and during
grasp decoding, and could be reliably accessed for decoding in
real time.
On-line grasp decoding
Representative performances during a single real-time decoding
session are shown in Figure 7 forMonkeys S and Z. The output of
the decoder is compared to the instructed condition for all trials
of this session using a confusion matrix (Fig. 7A,C) (see Materi-
als and Methods). Correctly classified trials appear along the di-
agonal of this matrix. Using multiunit spiking activity from F5
and AIP during the planning period, grip type and orientation
were decodedwith an overall mean accuracy of 62.0% inMonkey
S and with an accuracy of 30.8% in Monkey Z. For the latter
animal, the confusionmatrix revealed that themain type of error
responsible for the somewhat low performance was confusion of
neighboring orientations, while grip type was rarely misclassified
(Fig. 7C). Figure 7D shows the trial-by-trial success rate of the
Figure 4. Population firing rate activity. A–D, Average activity of tuned multiunits from F5 (A, C, n 244) and AIP (B, D,
column,n210) in thedelayedgrasping task (A,B) and thebrain control task (C,D) is presented for each combinationof theunit’s
preferred and nonpreferred grip type and handle orientation. Epoch definitions are as in Figure 3; tuning was determined from
delay activity by two-wayANOVA (p0.01). The dashed linewithin eachmovement epoch represents themean timeof hand rest
release.
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decoder during the same session (see Materials and Methods).
Although there was some variability in performance, trials were
generally decoded above chance level (10%). Decoder perfor-
mance was markedly better inMonkey S: again, there was almost
no confusion of the grip type but, in contrast to Monkey Z, a
much better classification of orientation was observed (Fig. 7A).
The trialwise performance of the decoder was also more stable
compared to that for the other animal, and remained well above
chance throughout the session (Fig. 7B).
Figure 8 summarizes the real-time decoding performance of
both animals across all sessions. Average confusion matrices for
Monkeys Z and S are shown in Figure 8, A and B. The same
qualitative features of decoding performance exhibited within
the example sessions were also observed in the average across all
recordings: the decoder was highly accurate in grip type classifi-
cation but tended tomisclassify orientation, especially inMonkey
Z. Decoding accuracy across sessions is given in Figure 8,C andD
(thick gray curves). It remained consistently above chance level,
with a mean performance of 50.4% (SD, 7.6%) in Monkey S and
33.5% (SD, 5.9%) in Monkey Z.
To gain more detailed information about decoder perfor-
mance, we quantified the decoding accuracy also separately for
grip type and orientation (Fig. 8C,D, solid black and dotted
curves). As expected, classification of the grip type was always
highly accurate in both monkeys (Monkey S mean, 85.5%;Mon-
key Z mean, 90.6%). In contrast, decoding of handle orientation
was performed less accurately in both animals, which is not sur-
prising given that there were more orientations (five) than grip
type conditions (two) to classify. However, there was a consider-
able performance difference between the two animals; while ori-
entation could be classifiedwith an accuracy of 56% inMonkey S,
it was only 35.5% in Monkey Z, very similar to the overall ob-
served performance of 33.5%. This suggests that in Monkey S,
information about both grip type and orientationwas available to
the decoder, while the decoding of orientation information was
rather poor in Monkey Z.
Off-line decoding
To investigate how these differences in classification of grasp pa-
rameters were related to the information available within each
cortical area, we evaluated the decoding performance in an off-
line analysis separately for AIP and F5 and in combination with
improved (off-line) spike sorting (see Materials and Methods).
As a first step, we investigated how much the decoding perfor-
Figure 5. Distribution of preferred grip type and orientation during grasp planning for F5
(left) and AIP multiunits (right). A, Ratio of multiunits preferring precision grip (white) versus
power grip (black). B, Distribution of multiunits preferring a particular object orientation.
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Figure6. Consistencyof tuningpreferencesduringgraspplanningacross thedelayedgrasp-
ing task and the brain control task. A, Consistency of grip type tuning in F5. The histogram
indicates theproportion ofmultiunits thatmaintained the samepreference for grip type in both
tasks versus those that changed to the opposite type. B, Consistency of grip type tuning in AIP.
In both areas, the vast majority of units did not change their preferred grip. C, Change of
orientation tuning in F5 between delayed grasping and brain control. The histogram shows the
proportion of units forwhich the preferred orientationswere the same (0 	 shift), highly similar
(25 	 shift), or further apart (50–100 	 shift) in both tasks. D, Change of orientation tuning in
AIP. Shifts of preferred orientation exceeding 25 	were rare.
Figure 7. Two example sessions of real-time decoding. A–D, One session from Animal S (A,
B) and one from Animal Z (C, D). A, Confusion matrix depicting the decoding performance for
grip type (precision vs power) and handle orientations (here labeled 1–5), i.e., 10 grasp condi-
tions in total. The color code indicates the percentage of how often a particular decoding con-
ditionwas predicted for a given instructed (true) condition. Correct classifications therefore line
up along the diagonal. Note that classification errors were mainly made between neighboring
orientations but rarely between grip types.B, Trialwise classification performance for the same
session as in A. Classification accuracy was measured using a sliding window that averaged
performance in the previous 10 trials. Performance is displayed separately for all 10 conditions
(thick gray line), grip type only (thin black line), and orientation only (dotted line). Note, how-
ever, that the monkey always performed the full 10-condition decoding task. The dashed line
shows the chance level for 10-conditiondecoding. Performanceerrorsweremainlydue toerrors
in orientation classification rather than grip type. C, D, The same analysis for a session from
Animal Z.
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mance improved if we replaced the real-time spike-sorting (RS)
procedure with an off-line, optimized spike-sorting (OS) tech-
nique that used superparamagnetic clustering (see Materials and
Methods). Superparamagnetic clustering can provide high-
quality spike sorting but is currently not implemented to run fast
enough and unsupervised in real-time mode.
Figure 9 shows the off-line decoding performance observed
using spike data originally sorted on-line (RS) versus data sorted
off-line (OS). In both animals, decoding performance for OS
versus RS increased in 22 of 26 decoding sessions, with a mean
increase of 6.25 percentage points. Although this was a relatively
small performance gain, the difference was highly significant
(two-tailed matched-samples t test, p 1 10	4).
Next, we performed off-line decoding of grip type, orienta-
tion, or all 10 grasp conditions using theMatlab implementation
of the same Bayesian classifier that was used on-line. Figure 10
summarizes the results of this analysis. Mean RS and OS perfor-
mances are shown for off-line decoding (RS-OD and OS-OD,
respectively) and compared to data sorted and decoded in the
real-time experiment (RS-RD). Certain key differences between
F5 and AIP were readily apparent. During decoding of grip type
alone, performance was better using only F5 data than only AIP
data (Fig. 10A,B). For example, in Monkey Z, grip type classifi-
cation accuracy was 90.9% (SD, 6.1%) for F5 RS data, compared
to 63.6% (SD, 8.2%) for AIP RS data. The same superior perfor-
mance for F5 versus AIP during grip type decoding was observed
in the OS data. However, decoding grip type with information
from both areas combined did not lead to significantly better
performance than using F5 alone, neither for RS nor OS data
(two-tailed t tests, p  0.05). Finally, we did not see obvious
performance increases at this stage when using OS data, with the
exception of area AIP in Monkey S (Fig. 10A); here, grip type
decoding accuracy increased to 81.9% (SD, 6.5%). To summa-
rize, these results suggest that maximum classification of grip
type could be achieved using data from F5 alone, and it was not
possible to extract further information via off-line spike-sorting
routines or by the inclusion of AIP activity.
Figure 8. Real-time decoding performance across all sessions.A, Average decoding predict-
ability across all sessions of Animal S (n 12), computed by averaging individual confusion
matrices across sessions. Conventions are as in Figure 7A. B, Average decoding predictability
across all sessions in Animal Z (n 14). Note that compared to Animal S, decoding in this
animal showed low predictability of the five handle orientations, but still high predictability of
grip type.C, Sessionwise classificationperformanceofAnimal S. Eachpoint represents themean
percentage of correctly classified trials. Classification performancewasmeasured separately for
grip type decoding only, orientation decoding only, and both. As evident in the confusion
matrix, the overall decoding performance was limited by errors in orientation decoding, while
grip type classification was highly accurate. D, The same analysis for the sessions for Animal Z.
Horizontal dashed lines in C andD represent the chance level for 10-condition decoding (10%).
Figure 9. Scatter plot comparing mean decoding performance using RS versus OS data. In
both animals, most points fall above the unity line, but close to it, indicating that decoding
performance was only marginally improved by performing off-line spike-sorting procedures
(mean increase, 6.25 percentage points).
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Figure 10. Summary of decoding performance results. Each bar chart shows themean clas-
sification accuracy across all sessions, analyzed separately for different spike-sorting methods
(RS vs OS), decoding types (grip type vs orientation), and cortical areas (AIP vs F5). Actual
observed real-time decoding (RD) results are included for comparison (RS-RD; gray bars). Re-
spective chance levels are indicated with dashed lines. Error bars represent SD. A, Grip type
decoding performance in Animal S. Classification of grip type was performed with high accu-
racy, particularly when using data from F5. Off-line spike sorting (OS) did not significantly
increase decoding performance. C, Orientation decoding performance in Animal S. AIP per-
formed significantly better than F5. E, Decoding performance for all 10 grasp conditions (type
and orientation). In both C and E, performance was greater using data from both AIP and F5
than using either area alone. In addition, application of off-line spike sorting resulted in a
moderate performance gain. B, D, F, Same analysis for Monkey Z.
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In contrast to grip-type decoding, results obtained during
orientation-only decoding were more accurate when using data
from AIP than from F5 (Fig. 10C,D). This effect was strongest in
Monkey S, with decoding performance averaging 53.9% (SD,
7.7%) with AIP RS data, compared to only 42.7% (SD, 8.0%)
with F5 RS data. Here, combining signals from both areas gave
the most accurate orientation classification (57.9%; SD, 7.7%),
although this difference was not significant compared to perfor-
mance with AIP alone (two-tailed t test, p  0.05). The same
effect of area on orientation decoding accuracywas observedwith
OS data. In addition, there was a marked increase in decoding
accuracy in Monkey S with OS compared to RS data. This was
true for both AIP and for AIP and F5 combined; using OS data
increased decoding performance by 8.6 percentage points for AIP
and 8.7 percentage points for AIP and F5 combined from what
was observed using RS data. (For AIP and F5 combined, a similar
increase was seen compared with real-time decoding perfor-
mance). In contrast, there was no performance increase for OS
versus RS data in F5 (Fig. 10C).
In Monkey Z, accuracy of orientation decoding with RS data
fromAIP alone was lower (30.3%; SD, 6.8%), but still larger than
from F5 (27.5%; SD, 5.2%). No significant differences were
found between accuracies for the different areas or for both areas
combined. Finally, in contrast toMonkey S, no improvementwas
observed for decoding with OS data (Fig. 10D).
Decoding of the full 10 conditions produced similar results to
orientation-only decoding, with the addition of an overall reduc-
tion in accuracy due to the more complex nature of classifying
both parameters simultaneously. In Monkey S, mean perfor-
mance using F5 alone with RS data was relatively poor (39.5%;
SD, 9%); this increased somewhat to 42.1% using OS data (Fig.
10E). AIP accuracy usingRS datawas greater than F5 (42.4%; SD,
7.2%). However, applying off-line spike sorting to the AIP data
here resulted in a much larger performance increase of 8.5 per-
centage points (to 51.0%; SD, 8.4%). For Monkey Z, the decoder
performed better using data from F5 alone compared to AIP
alone [25.9% (SD, 5.9%) vs 21.0% (SD 6.9%), respectively; Fig.
10F]. In this animal, performance levels using either area alone
were relatively low, and only minimal improvements were ob-
served for off-line spike sorting.
A key finding was that in both animals we observed the best
decoding performance, whether real-time or off-line, by combin-
ing data from both areas (Fig. 10E,F). In Monkey S, the mean
real-time decoding performance measured across sessions (in
which we used data from both areas by experimental design) was
50.4% (SD, 7.6%). Off-line performance using RS data was not
significantly different (54.8%; SD, 7.4%; two-tailed t test, p 
0.05), and the best observed performance was for OS data
(61.1%; SD, 6.2%). Unlike the previous decodings, where perfor-
mance using the combined information from AIP and F5 was
always statistically indistinguishable from the performance
achieved with the best area alone (F5 for grip type, AIP for orien-
tation), we found that performance with AIP and F5 combined
was significantly better than performances achieved with either
area alone. This was true for both the RS data and the OS data
(one-way ANOVA, p  0.001; see Materials and Methods). A
similar trendwas observed inMonkey Z, albeit with lower overall
performance levels (Fig. 10F). Overall best performance was
again achieved using off-line sorted and combined F5 plus AIP
data. In summary, our results indicate that F5 tended to perform
better than AIP at grip type-only decoding, AIP consistently out-
performed F5 during orientation-only decoding, and utilization
of data from both areas was necessary to maximize decoding
accuracy of grip type and orientation in the 10-condition task.
ROC analysis
As shownabove,weobserved clear differences in the decoding accu-
racy between the AIP and F5 neural populations. To investigate
whether these differences could be observed at the level of individual
units, we performed an ROC analysis that quantified the classifica-
tion accuracy of each individual multiunit for grip type and object
orientation (Fig. 11). Only multiunits that were significantly tuned
to either parameter (two-way ANOVA, p 0.01) were included in
this analysis (nontuned units would tend to perform at chance lev-
els). Results were comparable for both animals and are presented
together.Eachhistogramshows theROCscore (areaunder thecurve
values) across the population (F5, 244 units; AIP, 210 units) sepa-
rately for significant and nonsignificant ROC scores (Monte Carlo
analysis; see Materials and Methods). For grip type, the majority of
units from F5 and AIP were able to distinguish between power and
precision grip based on their spiking activity during the planning
period (F5, 95%ofunits;AIP, 83%;Fig. 11A,B).However, inF5, the
ROC score distribution was skewed toward larger values, with a
mean of 0.77 (SD, 0.10) for F5 and 0.73 for AIP (SD, 0.07), for the
units with significant scores. A t test revealed that this differencewas
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Figure 11. ROC analysis of classification accuracy for F5 and AIP multiunits. The ability of each
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cation in AIP. Unlike F5, the majority of ROC scores were significant, indicating higher classification
accuracy for orientation. Note that in both areas the ROC score distribution for orientation was
bimodal.
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highly significant (two-tailed t test, p  10	6). This indicates that
individual F5units couldpredict grip typewithhigher accuracy than
AIP units.
In contrast, we observed a bimodal distribution of ROC scores
fororientationclassification.Eachpopulationofmultiunits couldbe
divided into significant and nonsignificantly tuned units (Fig.
11C,D). This separationwasmuchmoreobvious inF5,where only a
minority of units (34%) could classify object orientation reliably. In
AIP, the reverse was true: amajority of units (63%) had ROC scores
significantly larger than 0.5. The mean ROC score of these signifi-
cantly tunedunits inAIPwas 0.83 (SD, 0.08), compared to only 0.79
(SD, 0.06) inF5, a statistically significant difference (two-tailed t test,
p  0.01). Thus, individual AIP units predicted orientation with
greater accuracy than F5 units.
These findings demonstrate that the observed differences in
decoding performance between the F5 and AIP populations were
reflected in the properties of individual units and did not simply
originate from an underrepresentation of tuned units in our data
sample from AIP and F5.
Discussion
We demonstrated real-time decoding of grip type and orienta-
tion in monkeys using neural activity recorded from higher-
order cortical areas F5 and AIP that are involved in grasp
movement planning (Fig. 1). The fixed nature of the chronically
implanted electrode arrays (Fig. 2) favoredmultiunit over single-
unit signals, which showed broad similarities to previous single-
unit studies in AIP and F5 (Baumann et al., 2009; Fluet et al.,
2010). Distinct representations of grip type and object orienta-
tion were found in both areas during grasp movement planning
(Fig. 3), which also became apparent at the population level (Fig.
4): precision grip was overrepresented in F5, but not in AIP,
whereas AIP units tended to prefer more extreme orientations
compared to F5 (Fig. 5). These tuning preferences were main-
tained during real-time decoding in the absence of movement
execution (Figs. 6, 7). Across all decoding sessions, grip type was
consistently decoded with a high level of accuracy, whereas ori-
entation decoding was significantly worse (Fig. 8). This could
indicate that object orientation might be represented more opti-
mally elsewhere, e.g., in dorsal premotor cortex (PMd) or parietal
area V6A (Raos et al., 2004; Fattori et al., 2009). An off-line anal-
ysis of decoder performance revealed moderate improvements
when using advanced spike-sorting methods (Fig. 9) and demon-
strated an effect of cortical area on decoder performance (Fig. 10):
signals from F5 yielded the highest accuracy for grip type decoding
and the lowest for orientation, whereas AIP activity yielded better
decoding of orientation plus highly accurate grip type predictions.
Finally, an ROC analysis confirmed that F5 units were better at clas-
sifying grip type thanAIP, while AIP units outperformed F5 units at
orientation classification (Fig. 11). These results demonstrate that
real-time decoding of intended grasping movements is possible us-
ingmultiunit signals fromhigher-ordermotor areas andunderscore
the advantage of usingmultiple cortical areas for NI control.
Nature of decoded signals
Preparatory activity in F5 and AIP encodes high-level grasp in-
tentions. AIP neurons represent graspingmovements in terms of
visual properties of target objects and contain context-related
information for the appropriate selection of actions (Taira et al.,
1990; Sakata et al., 1995; Murata et al., 2000; Baumann et al.,
2009). Similarly, F5 represents visual properties of graspable ob-
jects well before movement execution (Murata et al., 1997; Raos
et al., 2006; Umilta et al., 2007; Fluet et al., 2010). The represen-
tation of handmovements in these areas is therefore based on the
overall motor goal, instead of a more intrinsic (muscle-like) rep-
resentation as in M1 (Kakei et al., 1999, 2003; Morrow et al.,
2007), which makes these signals interesting potential targets for
prosthetic applications (Shenoy et al., 2003).
Neural activity duringmotor planningmight simply reflect sen-
sory properties of the cue, such as the dot color instructing the grasp
type. Yet, spiking in AIP and F5 showed sustained modulation for
several hundredmilliseconds after the end of the cue period (Fig. 4),
well outside the rangeof transient visual activity (Thorpe et al., 1996;
Schmolesky et al., 1998). Similarly, delay period firing could be as-
sociated with anticipatory hand muscle activity as the animal pre-
pares for the upcoming movement. Decoded information might
then reflect an efferent command or afferent feedback signal. How-
ever, previous work has demonstrated that hand and arm muscles
are selective for different grasp patterns only after reach movement
initiation, i.e., during hand preshaping (Brochier et al., 2004). In
contrast, F5 neurons show tuning hundreds of milliseconds before
either M1 or muscles become active (Umilta et al., 2007). Thus,
preparatory grasping activity in AIP and F5 cannot be explained by
simple sensory or anticipatory processes, but reflects most likely
their involvement in sensorimotor transformation.
Multiunit signals
In our study, multiunit signals comprised85% of the recorded
spiking activity. This was chiefly due to difficulty in separating
and classifying multiple spike waveforms as individual neurons
in low signal-to-noise conditions. Permanently implanted
electrodes are particularly susceptible to this problem since
they cannot be repositioned to improve signal quality (Super
and Roelfsema, 2005; Ventura, 2008).
Several studies have shown that the tuning properties of mul-
tiunits are similar to single units (Desimone and Gross, 1979;
Super and Roelfsema, 2005; Zeitler et al., 2006; Stark and Abeles,
2007). Our data confirm this view for grasping in AIP and F5. A
notable difference, however, was the relatively uniform distribu-
tion of preferred orientations among F5 multiunits during the
planning period, contrasting with the tendency of F5 single units
to prefer extreme orientations (Fluet et al., 2010). One plausible
explanation is that the summation over individual neuronsweak-
ens or perturbs the orientation tuning measured in the multiunit
data (Ventura, 2008; Fraser et al., 2009). However, multiunit
activitymayencodeadditional informationnotpresent at the single-
unit level (Zeitler et al., 2006; Stark and Abeles, 2007), and therefore
may represent a viable decoding source in its own right. Our finding
that classification performance was only modestly improved by ad-
ditional off-line sorting (Figs. 9, 10) supports this view.
Multiunit data could be a useful control signal for neuropros-
thetic applications, since spike sorting is computationally intensive
(Quiroga et al., 2004; Santhanamet al., 2006), and tissue reactionsor
other processes can severely weaken single-unit recording capabili-
ties over months and years after implantation (Polikov et al., 2005;
Schwartz et al., 2006; Scherberger, 2009; Hatsopoulos and Dono-
ghue, 2009). The use of multiunit activity can therefore be regarded
as a trade-off between ease of signal acquisition and tuning fidelity,
with the hope that the latter could be improved by advanced decod-
ing paradigms and statistical models (Stark and Abeles, 2007; Ven-
tura, 2008; Fraser et al., 2009).
Neural decoding
NIs for motor control have seen rapid expansion in recent years
(Hatsopoulos and Donoghue, 2009; Nicolelis and Lebedev, 2009;
Scherberger, 2009). A key approach has used closed-loop decoding
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of 2D and 3D hand kinematics, mainly fromM1 activity, to control
robotic armandhandmovements (Serruya et al., 2002; Taylor et al.,
2002; Carmena et al., 2003; Wolpaw and McFarland, 2004; Hoch-
berg et al., 2006; Velliste et al., 2008; Aggarwal et al., 2009; Vargas-
Irwin et al., 2010). Yet it is still unclear which movement
representation in M1 is optimal for effective hand control (Moran
and Schwartz, 1999; Scott, 2000;Morrow andMiller, 2003; Paninski
et al., 2004; Townsend et al., 2006) or howM1 activity is translated
into activations of the relevant muscles (Yanai et al., 2007; Lemon,
2008; Asher et al., 2010).
In contrast, our real-time decoding study used signals simul-
taneously from parietal and premotor cortex, which contain
more abstract representations of intended grasping actions.
These can be extractedwithout accessing low-levelmotor control
signals inM1or the spinal cord (Baumann et al., 2009; Fluet et al.,
2010). Such an approach has been shown previously for arm-
reaching movements with signals from the parietal reach region
or PMd (Shenoy et al., 2003;Musallam et al., 2004; Scherberger et
al., 2005; Santhanam et al., 2006; Mulliken et al., 2008).
Furthermore, we used ensemble activity in F5 and AIP to de-
code grip type in a discrete fashion, as opposed to continuous
kinematics (Vargas-Irwin et al., 2010). Discrete decoding was
used previously for reach or eye movement categorizations (She-
noy et al., 2003; Musallam et al., 2004; Scherberger et al., 2005;
Santhanam et al., 2006) and for a recent decoding simulation of
grip type from single-unit activity in F5 (Carpaneto et al., 2011).
Discrete decoding is well suited for prosthetics applications
where the user selects quickly from individual categories, e.g.,
during typing or remote control operations (Santhanam et al.,
2006), and where discrete motor goals can be translated into
kinematic control signals by an external controller. Our study
advances this concept toward developing more sophisticated
grasp prostheses, which in the future could include larger num-
bers of grasp types or hand orientations.
Comparison between AIP and F5
Our approach to decode simultaneously from F5 and AIP was
motivated by the fact that these areas exhibit important differ-
ences in terms of anatomical and functional connectivity and
their representation of grasp movements. AIP receives input
from parietal visual areas (in particular lateral intraparietal area,
caudal intraparietal area, and V6A) and inferior temporal cortex
(TEa, TEm) (Nakamura et al., 2001; Borra et al., 2008) that rep-
resents spatial and feature information of visible objects (Sakata
et al., 1997; Tsutsui et al., 2001, 2002; Galletti et al., 2003). Con-
sistent with this, AIP units predicted object orientation better
than F5 units (Fig. 10, 11). Our results are therefore compatible
with AIP’s representation of the grasp target in visual terms (Bau-
mann et al., 2009).
In contrast, F5 is anatomically strongly connected with M1 and
exerts a powerful influence over M1 corticospinal output (Cerri et
al., 2003; Shimazuet al., 2004).Concordantwith theseproperties, F5
showed a strong representation of the grip type (Fig. 5) and was
better thanAIP at discriminating grip type (Fig. 11), consistent with
amore direct role of F5 in handmovement execution (Brochier and
Umilta, 2007;Fluet et al., 2010).Overall, activities inF5andAIPwere
complementary; indeed, we observed maximal decoding perfor-
mance by combining signals from both areas, and the overall lower
performance of Animal Z is likely due to the underrepresentation of
AIP (Fig. 10).This suggests that targetingmultiple cortical structures
for different types of information may be advantageous for NI de-
velopment (Hatsopoulos et al., 2004; Nicolelis and Lebedev, 2009;
Andersen et al., 2010).
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